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Details of Visit:

Author: mynameis007
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 1 May 2014 14:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07505314207

The Premises:

Not a very promising start to the day. Rain curtailed my work activities and temporarily interrupted
my mobile (including phonebook & internet). How did we manage before? Well,on this occasion, the
landline & Personal Services ads in my local paper brought me to Kim & Friend's (Independent
Escorts) flat just down the A1. Flat 69 (promising!) is on the top, only 3 floors, of one of a number of
small blocks of modern,anonymous looking flats adjacent to the A1(M). Loads of free parking
outside the front door. Area I consider safe and discreet. Access by entryphone. The flat is clean,
well decorated and furnished including fully functioning shower with fresh towels provided before
and after AND shower time was not charged to duration of visit. A nice "marketing" touch.

The Lady:

Faye is a little cracker. A petite, toned and subtly tanned blonde with lovely eyes and an impish
smile. She greeted me at the door(only her present at the flat - no maid or other WG's) dressed
temporarily in black frillies. Formal introductions made (is there anything "formal" about meeting a
beautiful, scantily clad woman for the first time!) we adjourned to the bedroom to conclude finances.
Her English is perfect,not surprising, she is English!! She showed me to the bathroom, provided a
soft clean towel and asked if I would pay particular attention to the cleanliness of my hands, feet
and genitals. Rather than take exception to this I was really impressed by her professionalism. This
girl knows her business, I thought. 

The Story:

Returning to the bedroom with the towel loosely around my waist, Faye faced me and we
commenced to kiss and caress, the towel dropped (only delayed briefly by my rapidly developing
erection!)at which point she began to "grind" her beautiful bum in to my cock. Her kit came off and
on to the bed which had been prepared with towels for massage with 007 lotion and oil mix, as we
both professed to love giving tantric massage. Her on me first, bliss. She gave me some mildly
dominating instructions which I found quite stimulating further enhanced when she exquisitely
performed OWO on my eager cock, CIM could quickly have curtailed our activities until I suggested
role reversal. Just as much pleasure on my part gently stroking her perfect body and arousing her
nipples with tongue and hand. Eventually my tongue travelled "south" to here fragrant, receptive
fanny, pleasureland! With time advancing Faye suggested I lay on my back, donned a latex free
"mac" to my old chap, then commenced to cowgirl me expertly, leaning forward to FK frequently. A
swap again, in to missionary and my final mini Vesuvius. A lovely girl, heartily recommend and I
did'nt have to rely on Google to find her. 
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